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Create winning CX
in uncertain times
Customer experience is under pressure. 

External challenges are wreaking havoc,
budgets are down, ... Nevertheless, your
customers expect better service.

How do we solve this?

Let's reframe our minds to see what's possible,
in ever-sunny Los Angeles. We’ll visit companies
that are excelling in customer experience,
experts who are building customer culture and
brands who are winning ground by standing out.

This tour in a nutshell 

Join 30 leaders / change makers
Visit startups and tech
companies from LA
Moderation by Steven Van
Belleghem, Erwin Jansen (CEO
Wunderman Thompson
Benelux) & Gio Canini (Country
Manager WPP Belgium)

Los Angeles 05.03 -> 10.03 - 2023

https://www.nexxworks.com/experience/cx-more-than-ever#


It was truly an eye-opening experience that
both enriched my network with amazing
people and helped me shape the further

direction of my career.

+20 peers you'll travel with

+20 company visits and keynotes

5 unforgettable days 

Peter Vindevogel
CEO Telenet The Park

Join this truly special
experience full of learning

and connecting

Leaders & entrepreneurs from these companies
(and more!) attended previous experiences



A regular day on
tour looks like:

Confirmed
Speakers, Visits & Experiences

Breakfast & travel

Reflect on the day

Travel & lunch

2 visits and/or
keynotes

2 visits and/or
keynotes

Dinner, &
evening activity

Get a behind the scenes at a
metaverse production

How Angel City FC shifts
Football Culture

Product manager at Discord:
Creating communities ahead of

Web3

How to answer customers'
expectations for brands to
become more sustainable?

Snapchat: Learn more about AR
and the role it plays in

consumers' lives

Empowering your team to build
tools for a better customer

experience

How will the future of e-sports
impact your business?

How Web3 and DAO's create
the Future of the Film Industry

How are brands taking up their
corporate responsibility?

Nanxi Liu

Brian MillmanDerek Yang Zander Massey

Simon Mainwaring

M
ore to be

confirm
ed soon!



Steven Van Belleghem

Erwin Jansen

Author, keynote speaker, entrepreneur
and co-founder of nexxworks

CEO en Co-Founder Wunderman
Thompson Benelux

3 moderators who'll guide us along

Gio Canini

Country Manager WPP and Executive
Chairman Wunderman Thompson Benelux

The moderators travel to every visit, they lead the
conversations and help us generate useful takeaways
every evening to take home and work with.



What after we return?
A couple of months after we return from the
tour, we all get back together again for our
famous reunions.

Often organized jointly with tour participants,
we take a look back, reflect on the learnings
and experiences together, and have some fun!

We're also here to support you in your journey
of transforming those learnings into action.
After the tour, you're a fully-fledged member
of the nexxworks community.

For me, the real power of a nexxworks tour is
the unique group of people you meet and

travel with.

Lieve Pattyn
Sales & Marketing
Director EG Stada Group



Pricing

€11.900 Excl. VAT
Incl. Transport at the location, food & hotel
Excl. Transport to and from Los Angeles

Register now

Sofie Kegels
sofie@nexxworks.com
+32 471 70 65 93

Join us!
Questions? Don't hesitate to reach out!

https://www.nexxworks.com/forms/cx-under-pressure-tour-register
mailto:sofie@nexxworks.com?subject=jeroen%40nexxworks.com
tel:+32471706593

